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Further Information
ZVEI-Whitepaper: Modul-based Production in the Process Industry
German: www.zvei.org/modulbasierte-produktion
English: www.zvei.org/module-based-production

ProsessNet Whitepaper: Modular Plants – Flexible Chemical Production by Modularization and Standardization – Status Quo and Future Trends
German: http://processnet.org/positionsrapier.html
English: http://processnet.org/en/posis.html

Namur / NE 148: Automation Requirements Relating to Modularisation of Process Plants
German/English: https://www.namur.net/en/recommendations-and-worksheets/order-of-free-copies.html
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Explore the Concept of Modular Automation with Module-Type Package (MTP)

New Ways of Standardized Integration of Process Modules and Package Units in Green- and Brownfield Plants

Join the Age of Modular Production!
Flexible production by standardised process modules

Cooperation across all disciplines is essential

Modular production helps to master the challenges in process industries

Learn more at our exhibition booth including live demonstration in Hall 9.2, D41!